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Dave Janda, Greg Hunter---why don’t you allow 

Mention of The Pilgrims Society?  This 1915 
Article shows England, not Germany, 

Started World War One, and the  
Grandfather of a member we’ll 
Look at this time was in on it! 

 
 

Code language---globalism; British Empire! 
 

 
 

The Pilgrims NYC 2014---rosters 
Are not freely available---they 

Want to “promote brotherhood” 
But to do this they need 
DENSE SECRECY! Ha ha! 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=aodDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA128&lpg=PA128&dq=frank+vanderlip+george+baker&source=bl&ots=Q0Qo_iQuAh&sig=REd6Ouq_t3G9i959mekSjKaAWfs&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwigzsjN7affAhUD2qwKHa5LCVcQ6AEwAHoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=Pilgrims&f=false


 
 

(Let’s discuss the Van Den Heuvels 
At the conclusion!  Fascinating!)  

 
Henrik Nils Vanderlip, grandson of Pilgrims Society 

Member Frank Vanderlip, a Federal Reserve founder--- 
Vanderlip is Dutch; his mother Ellen Brekke was from  

Norway; hence his names Henrik Nils--- 
 

 
 

https://www.latimes.com/local/obituaries/la-me-elin-vanderlip17-2009aug17-story.html


Her name is Louise Adams Vanderlip; her first marriage was in 

an Episcopalian ceremony and her father in law was head of 

the American Cancer Society, which refuses to mention there 

are two highly effective inexpensive cancer killers (artemisinin 

and lactoferrin, please don’t risk anything else as these affect 

iron, which cancer must have for runaway cell division; can’t 

be used together); instead, the Pilgrims Society’s cancer 

colossus drains vast sums from millions of victims; her father 

was with Janney Montgomery Scott investment bank 

(Pilgrims) in Philadelphia. 

 
 

Henrik Vanderlip; born May 9, 1952 
Third generation member of The 

Pilgrims Society! 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/1988/05/01/style/a-l-adams-wed-to-louise-rambo.html
http://connvoters.com/by_number/0028/79064_henrik_n_vanderlip.html


 
 

His grandfather was part of the reason 
Americans standard of living has 
Plummeted; but HIS standard of 

Living?  You’re kidding, right? 
 



 
She’s probably rolling in diamonds. 

 
His mother at age 89 
Spoke 7 languages--- 

Earlier likeness--- 
 

 
The Los Angeles Times, August 17, 2009--- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80plIfchA-A


 
 

https://twitter.com/RedCross/status/998939275310878721  
 

 
 

 

 
These spooks are known in the establishment 
Of Greenwich Connecticut, a haunt of many 
Pilgrims Society members, overwhelmingly 

Episcopalians, over the years; residence 
At 27 Baldwin Farms Road South in 

Greenwich.   
 

The Vanderlips 
Have a seasonal home at 1014 Island 

Drive, Delray Beach Florida, worth 
Some number of millions--- 

 

https://twitter.com/RedCross/status/998939275310878721
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=382247037&privcapId=100460844&previousCapId=74927505&previousTitle=Sugarloaf%20Rock%20Capital,%20LLC
https://blockshopper.com/fl/palm-beach-county/delray-beach/property/12434609360000190/1014-island-drive


 
 

 
 

27 Baldwin Farms South in Greenwich Connecticut has 
11,000 square feet; off market; estimated at 

$6,453,000; artworks and jewelry most 

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/27-Baldwin-Farms-S-Greenwich-CT-06831/58786513_zpid/


Likely worth much more--- 
 

 
 

Still another Henrik Vanderlip property---valued at 
Around $4.6 million (excluding contents) ---near 

Aspen Golf Course--- 
 

 
 

I suggest you stay away from his residences! 

https://evusa.com/en/listing/cms/1430-sierra-vista-drive/


You have more productive things to do! 
Point is, this is a “Ruling Class” member and 
This is not a “Mission Impossible” dossier! 

 

 
 

Henrik Vanderlip also has a residence, 
Presumably an expensive one, in 

Westbury New York.  Still another 
Address on him is--- 

 

 
 

Arcadia appears to be under someone else’s 
Management; same address = familiarity! 

 

 
 

 
 

The Vanderlip mansion at Palos  

https://voterrecords.com/voter/5177546/henrik-vanderlip
http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResults/OfficerRegisteredAgentName/Vanderlip%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Henrik/Page1


Verdes California---from 1955 to 1974 
There was a Nike Missile base on the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula---the Federal 
Aviation Administration still operates 

Long range radar station nearby--- 
 

 
 

99 Vanderlip Drive, Palos Verdes California, another 
Vanderlip family “outhouse/shack!” --- 

 

https://www.maureenmegowan.com/Pages/pv-secrets.aspx


 
 

Here he was in 2004 at a Greenwich Connecticut 
Meeting of the National Audubon Society 

(“Conservation”) with Daphne King,  
Described as a “Go-go girl;” are 

There less flattering 
Descriptions? 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjWzI2xkZjfAhUOQq0KHanFDAYQjxx6BAgBEAI&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newyorksocialdiary.com%2Flegacy%2Fpartypictures%2F2004%2F11_08_04%2Fpartypictures11_08_04.php&psig=AOvVaw1Qd8EkyN_SyBwfS


 
 

 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/1984/12/16/style/christina-hoyt-
and-h-n-vanderlip-an-investment-banker-are-married.html 
 
https://www.maureenmegowan.com/Pages/pv-secrets.aspx --- 

https://www.nytimes.com/1984/12/16/style/christina-hoyt-and-h-n-vanderlip-an-investment-banker-are-married.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1984/12/16/style/christina-hoyt-and-h-n-vanderlip-an-investment-banker-are-married.html
https://www.maureenmegowan.com/Pages/pv-secrets.aspx


“Villa Narcissa is still owned by the children of Elin Vanderlip, 

the widow of Frank Vanderlip Sr.'s second son, Kelvin. Kelvin 

and Elin lived at the Cottage from the time of their marriage in 

1946 to 1950, at which time they moved to the Villa Narcissa 

next door. Elin continued to occupy the Villa until her death at 

the age of 90 in July 2009.  Another structure, a barn and 

stables called the "Farmstead" later became the Portuguese 

Bend Riding Club.  The Vanderlip properties are located at the 

end of Vanderlip Drive, near the end of Narcissa Drive, the road 

through a private gated community just south of the Wayfarers' 

chapel at the beginning of the Portuguese Bend area, and 

public access to visit the property is not available.” 



 

The estate is furnished and decorated with expensive 

collectible items from China, Egypt, Italy, England and many 

other countries. 

You Tube video of this costly estate has narration featuring this-

-- 

"This was the location of many glitzy ritzy parties, gatherings of 

the rich and famous. Mrs. Vanderlip led an extraordinary life 

and met a vast array of equally extraordinary people." 

https://easyreadernews.com/vanderlip-house/2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80plIfchA-A


Sure!  Lots of British allied groups there; Pilgrims especially; but 

many others!  They have lots of gall to ask donations from the 

same public they’ve been looting since before 1913--- 

http://www.villanarcissa.com/vanderlip-heritage-fund/  ---  

 

(Same source) the Vanderlips had dealings in the 1950s in Palos 

Verdes Peninsula with--- 

 

http://www.villanarcissa.com/vanderlip-heritage-fund/


https://voterrecords.com/voter/5177546/henrik-vanderlip 

Link shows several relatives of Henrik Vanderlip; Louise is his 

wife; Christina Hoyt Vanderlip was Henrik’s second wife; 

pardon me if we don’t cover the first one; “Hoyt” will lead to 

“Sherman” as in John Sherman, shady Treasury Secretary 

(1877-1881) and bother of Union Army General William 

Tecumseh Sherman, who destroyed Georgia!  Colgate Hoyt 

(investment banker, railroad financier, Pilgrims, Wall Streeter) 

and the Sherman line intersected; he married the niece of 

Union General William Tecumseh Sherman; link to Vanderlips; 

“WE’RE MOSTLY FAMILY IN THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY!” 

 

 
 

Katrina is Henrik’s twin sister; Elin was their mother.  Caroline 

Lynn Vanderlip was Henrik’s first wife.  The New York Times, 

September 18, 1977, reported Caroline was an editor of 

https://voterrecords.com/voter/5177546/henrik-vanderlip
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colgate_Hoyt
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/181957918/elin-regine-vanderlip
https://www.nytimes.com/1977/09/18/archives/caroline-bernstein-will-marry-in-fall.html


Women’s Wear Daily; her father wasn’t prominent and was 

involved in garment trade.  In a You Tube video interview of Elin 

Vanderlip, she says of Henrik--- “His sister married a French 

nobleman.” 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kelvinvanderlip  

This is Henrik’s brother; obviously Henrik holds the 
Vanderlip family’s reins of power!  Kelvin graduated 

In 1970 from Saint Paul’s Episcopal School in 
Concord New Hampshire--- 

 

Kelvin & Henrik Vanderlip--- 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80plIfchA-A
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kelvinvanderlip


http://www.hyfin.com/  Alexander Edward Kelvin Vanderlip 

born in 1967 and a director of Hyfin, is the son of Kelvin 

Vanderlip (above) and therefore, the nephew of Pilgrims 

Society member Henrik Vanderlip---; HYFIN’S motto is in 

keeping with Vanderlip family pursuits--- “changing the way we 

understand banking” --- 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hyfin.com/
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/officers/_CP5zLBDZm3lXluZmSM7E0xjLnU/appointments


 

 

https://housely.com/10-things-people-palos-verdes-

understand/  ---  

Elin Vanderlip writing in her memoir about her reputation--- 

“I am well-known as the ‘wicked witch’ in the “Haunted Castle’ 

and I have been the target of every brave high-schooler who 

wanted to break my gate and climb my fences.” 

“She was Elin Regine Brekke Vanderlip, a Norwegian-born 

woman who spoke seven languages, became a U.S. citizen, 

joined the Red Cross and served in India during World War II. 

She met and married 33-year-old millionaire Kelvin Vanderlip, 

son of Frank Vanderlip Sr., and the couple lived in the Villa 

Narcissa, built by her father-in-law on the Palos Verdes 

Peninsula. Her husband died from cancer, leaving her with their 

four children. She raised them in Paris, Gstaad and Switzerland; 

returning to Villa Narcissa in the 1960s.” 

 

Kelvin Cox Vanderlip was 44 when he died in 1956.  He may 

have been on the waiting list for Pilgrims membership at the 

https://housely.com/10-things-people-palos-verdes-understand/
https://housely.com/10-things-people-palos-verdes-understand/
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583549/kelvin-cox-vanderlip


time.  Kelvin’s son Hendrick did gain admission.  Kelvin had 

business dealings with the Government of Norway.  We 

discover https://patch.com/california/palosverdes/vanderlips-

set-the-mold-in-palos-verdes this--- 

“Aside from their extensive entertaining of film stars, artists 

and politicians, the Vanderlips were deeply involved in the 

community. While Kelvin headed up the Chadwick School Board 

and — as president of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 

— lobbied hard for Marineland.” 

Kelvin Vanderlip Sr. was the driving force behind the creation of 

Marineland of the Pacific, which had much input into the “Sea 

Hunt” TV series (1858-1961) starring Lloyd Bridges.  Naturally 

Marineland was on the coast of Palos Verdes Peninsula.  Palos 

Verdes, Spanish, means “green sticks.”  Contrary to what a 

certain newsletter writer said years ago, the Manantial Espejo 

silver site in Argentina didn’t mean “silver spring” but “mirror 

spring.”  This isn’t splitting hairs; it’s widely known that “plata” 

means silver.  Try selling a mirror for a silver bar, see what the 

offer is. 

https://books.google.com/books?id=Zhp3CQAAQBAJ&pg=PT56&lpg=PT56&dq=suzanne+vanderlip&source=bl&ots=3YCE_tdVu7&sig=M-tezHCnGHWdAwjQ_iT9SkR3rLg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM0OHW06DfAhVJja0KHRPeA7wQ6AEwDHoECAMQAQ#v=onepage&q=suzanne%20vanderlip&f=false
https://patch.com/california/palosverdes/vanderlips-set-the-mold-in-palos-verdes
https://patch.com/california/palosverdes/vanderlips-set-the-mold-in-palos-verdes


 

 

The previous link also noted Henrik Vanderlip at that time was 

with investment banking giant E.F. Hutton & Company, 

corporate finance department.  Founded in 1904, at one time 

E.F. Hutton was the second largest stockbroker in America; 

raised huge sums for Silver Users Association chemical giants. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EF_Hutton


 
 

Excerpt, The Pilgrims NYC 2014---Hurlock a 
Partner in important Wall Street law firm of 

White & Case; trustee of Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution (seafloor minerals); 
Hutchins (Citicorp; Merrill Lynch; White Weld; 

Banco Rio De La Plata; Al Saudi Bank) 
 

 
 

https://prabook.com/web/warren_clifton.hutchins/471326


Joel S. Peck was also apparently at that time with Lehman 

Brothers--- 

 

John Sherman Hoyt 2nd married into the Phelps family 

(Pilgrims), of the Phelps-Stokes copper, silver and railroad 

fortune in Nevada. 

 

St. Bartholomew’s Protestant Episcopal Church in New York 

was founded in 1836.  Reading on, we notice our focus member 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/joel-peck-a408b03
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjPvrfq5pvfAhUFDKwKHWkoCx0QFjABegQIFRAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSt._Bartholomew%2527s_Episcopal_Church_(Manhattan)&usg=AOvVaw3rYApYR1pqkpLkBM8PUe2J


of The Pilgrims organization, third generation member Henrik 

Vanderlip, was with Lehman Brothers, which raised enormous 

sums for assorted Silver Users Association members for many 

years; particularly Dow Chemical and Du Pont.  Note this is a 

case of an Episcopalian in a firm allegedly Jewish; and it was, 

but in no way entirely; Robert Lehman (Pilgrims 1969) was the 

main Lehman figure for some years--- 

 

Robert Lehman, director of 
Numerous corporations--- 

 

 



 

 

 

Based in Greenwich Connecticut, they 
build homes of $4 million & up. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj479Xa9ZvfAhURR6wKHWJ3C1wQFjAAegQICRAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hoytbuilders.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw2snjiSnF0QVqERarzpK6BS


 

January 4, 1996 Greenwich Connecticut News, page 11--- 

 

Notice above scan Henrik Vanderlip, grandson of Federal 

Reserve plotter Frank Vanderlip Sr., right next to Joan Warburg 

(deceased 2017) whose father in law was Pilgrims Society 

member Paul Moritz Warburg, another top Federal Reserve 

System conspirator and most likely the one who devised the 

nuts and bolts of the System!  These people never stop running 

together!  We’ll look at this more later on!   

On January 4, 1981, the New York Times reported the sister of 

Henrik Vanderlip and Kelvin Vanderlip Jr., Narcissa Cox 

Vanderlip, was engaged to Parmer Fuller of Los Angeles, whose 

grandfather (paint and glass tycoon) was president of the board 

of trustees of Stanford University.  The groom’s father was 

reported to be president of the Foreign Trade Services 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/bostonglobe/obituary.aspx?n=joan-warburg&pid=184793528
https://www.nytimes.com/1981/01/04/style/narcissa-vanderlip-is-affianced.html


Corporation in San Francisco.  Without checking further, I’d 

suppose he was a member of the Pacific Union Club in San 

Francisco and/or the Bohemian Club. 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/philly/obit --- 

This obit is of the mother of Henrik Vanderlip’s current wife, 

Louise Rambo Adams Vanderlip.  Two other names stand out, 

Farnum and Whitney, names of past finance, industry and 

insurance giants members of The Pilgrims and most likely 

there’s a connection here.  Note also the connection to old 

European royalty---note the church referenced is Episcopalian 

(Church of England) ---nothing found on this Rambo name, it 

existed well before the movie series--- 

 
 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/philly/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=156340085
http://stmartinec.org/welcome/gettoknowus/


The Royals of Monaco have historic linkage to old 
Italian finance families including the Grimaldis; 

Prince Albert II is a reputed billionaire. 
 

 
 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf  
See above hyperlink for much unique 

Info on NYFED and the founding of 
The Federal Reserve; many details 

UNAVAILABLE in “The Creature 
From Jekyll Island” (and this 
One’s free to the public!) --- 

www.silverstealers.net  
start page--- 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Grimaldi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albert_II,_Prince_of_Monaco
http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf
http://www.silverstealers.net/


 
 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person  
 

 
 

The Princeton University Alumni Weekly, September 11, 1978, 

page 41, shows that Henrik Vanderlip was with E.F. Hutton & 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=5939851&privcapId=4251721
https://books.google.com/books?id=pBZbAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA41&lpg=PA41&dq=henrik+n.+vanderlip&source=bl&ots=41zcsJmcLn&sig=c4w0M_tJxCwDWI0sDDtITqY0l88&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjt7ayJ75bfAhUKCawKHUHsC8k4ChDoATACegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=henrik%20n.%20vanderlip&f=false


Company as of then.  Wesray Capital Corporation had as its 

“honcho” Pilgrims Society member William Simon, the Treasury 

Secretary who bombed gold down from $200 to $105 and later 

as lead COMEX board member, wrecked the Hunt-Arab silver 

play in January 1980!  For details on Simon’s incredible 

influence and connections, see “Treasury Secretary Lies About 

Gold,” released in July 2010 at 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf  This is FREE ACCESS-

--no “pay wall!”  As of the uniting of Lehman Brothers and Kuhn 

Loeb, Henrik Vanderlip became formally connected to other 

Pilgrims Society members including second generation member 

John Mortimer Schiff; George Ball (Pilgrims, sat on Bilderberg 

steering committee) was also with Lehman Brothers; Ball was 

often accused of being anti-Zionist!  Action Sports Group is 

based in San Clemente, California, in conjunction with the 

Vanderlip major realty development of the Palos Verdes 

peninsula.  The most expensive estate currently listed there has 

a $53 million price tag. 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf
http://www.brokbutcher.com/Blogs.aspx?segmentid=5415748&amp;htmlfile=real-estate-blog.html


Located in Clearwater Florida The Moorings 

https://www.moorings.com/about-us says of itself--- 

“Today after almost 50 years at sea, The Moorings has 

established its reputation as the world's premier yacht charter 

company. Our award-winning charter fleet now includes more 

than 400 yachts in 20+ destinations across the globe. Whether 

it’s a self-skippered monohull; a Sail catamaran with a skipper 

at the helm; a high-performance Power catamaran or a crewed 

yacht with a captain and chef—we’re here to make your time 

on the water truly unforgettable.  We offer charters in more 

than 20 of the most exciting vacation destinations from the 

Americas & Caribbean to the Mediterranean Sea, extending to 

exotic Thailand and the South Pacific islands.  The Moorings has 

the largest fleet in the charter industry, with a collection of 

custom yachts to suit every taste – from sleek monohulls to 

spacious catamarans.  The Moorings offers a variety of 

additional products and services, giving you the freedom of 

choice to build your perfect charter.  Starting with just six 

monohulls in 1969, The Moorings fleet now expands across the 

globe with more than 400 active yachts. We only partner with 

the best boat builders to provide you with the high standards of 

comfort, performance, and ease of use.  Each yacht carries 

state-of-the-art equipment and a variety of on-board amenities. 

Every boat in the fleet is professionally maintained and most 

have been in service for 3 years or less. Nearly all yachts are 

https://www.moorings.com/
https://www.moorings.com/about-us


retired after 5 years.  The Moorings is also a full service travel 

agency, so we can even help to arrange flights, hotels, 

transfers, and land tours.  Take off to the Caribbean and voyage 

through crystal blue waters and palm-studded coasts in the 

British Virgin Islands, Bahamas or St. Martin. Escape to the 

Mediterranean and explore the timeless history of destinations 

like Greece and Italy. Venture to the Far East and explore the 

lush jungles of Thailand or, charter exotic lands like Tonga, 

Tahiti and the Seychelles. On a private yacht, the possibilities 

are as limitless as the horizon.” 

 

https://www.zoominfo.com/p/Henrik-Vanderlip 
Above shows him director of “YACHTICO” at 

Boca Raton, Florida; probably a holding 
Company for The Moorings, or a 

Subsidiary. 
 

 

The “Prodigious” 58 foot catamaran--- 

https://www.zoominfo.com/p/Henrik-Vanderlip/-928889456


 

Does Mike Nelson know about this? 

 

 

http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/Corporation ---  

http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResults/OfficerRegisteredAgentName/Vanderlip%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Henrik/Page1


 

 

 

Mariner with around 75 staff is owned by The Moorings--- 
Same address as above for Henrik Vanderlip. 

 

 

https://www.manta.com/c/mtwdsh8/mariner-international-travel
https://www.bloomberg.com/profiles/companies/9842750Z:US-mariner-international-travel-inc


 

 

Viking CP has VERY little publicly available info. 
He chose the name “Viking” due to his 

Mother’s Norwegian ancestry. 
 

 
 

Next Gen Ventures is a large operation based at 1015 15th 
Street North West in Washington D.C. and is an early stage 

Equity and venture capital firm investing in companies 
Able to reshape specific sectors.  We notice the name 

“Hoyt” there; also “Dilworth,” uncommon names 
Linked to past Pilgrims Society members. 

 

https://nextgenvp.com/partners/


 
 

The D.C. HQ 
 



 
 



 
 

As his Bloomberg profile remarked, Henrik Vanderlip “has held 

numerous corporate directorships including Avis, Six Flags, 

Outlet Communications, Radio One Networks, Rocky Mountain 

Radio, Vantage ILM, and Benefit Street Inc.” 

 

While Henrik Vanderlip was with William Simon’s Wesray 

Capital, they did a leveraged buyout of the Six Flags Over Texas 

Amusement Park in Arlington; price tag $360 million--- 



 

Outlet Communications was acquired in 1996 by National 

Broadcasting Company. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private --- 

 

This one uses a symbol adapted from Forest  
Service campground entrance signs--- 

https://www.rockymountainradio.net/   

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=294305
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private
https://www.rockymountainradio.net/


 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research//stocks/private 

  

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=35391466


https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private  

 

Bloomberg says “he serves as treasurer of the Greenwich 

(Connecticut) council of the Boy Scouts of America;” 

undoubtedly that was correct; I haven’t found him at that BSA 

site; however, Natalie T. Pray is on the executive committee 

there and also in The Pilgrims NYC 2014 leaked roster---Prall 

serves as chief historian of The Society--- 

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=2348663


 

https://nataliepray.com/ 

She was with the United Nations 1961-1995 and 
Became an official of the St. George’s Society in 
New York, founded in 1770, which is the original 

British influence outpost in America.  ZERO 
Mention at her site of The Pilgrims Society; 

Board of directors Westminster Abbey in London. 
Her husband was very big in the imported car 

Business and a Presbyterian. 
 

 

https://www.greenwichscouting.org/board 

 

https://nataliepray.com/
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/greenwichtime/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=166685640
https://www.greenwichscouting.org/board


Henrik Vanderlip was a trustee of New York Downtown 

Hospital; after a merger, it’s since known as New York 

Presbyterian Lower Manhattan Hospital.   

 

Many Pilgrims Society members have been trustees of the most 

important Manhattan hospitals for more than a hundred years.  

Bloomberg had Vanderlip a trustee of Greenwich Historical 

Society; that evidently is former; however, David Brownwood 

of The Pilgrims Society is currently on that board.   

https://fairfieldcountylook.com/parties/greenwich-historical-

society-antiquarius-preview/  third image down far right side 

shows real estate operator John Badman III (Pilgrims) and Jill 

Spiller (Pilgrims) at a session of the Greenwich Connecticut 

Historical Society. 

  

 

https://www.nyp.org/news/NY-Downtown-Hospital-Merges-with-NYP-Hospital
http://www.greenwichhistory.org/board
https://fairfieldcountylook.com/parties/greenwich-historical-society-antiquarius-preview/
https://fairfieldcountylook.com/parties/greenwich-historical-society-antiquarius-preview/


David Brownwood is with Cravath, Swaine & Moore 

(Manhattan financial district law firm of historic importance) 

and chaired the New York Law Institute.  “A prominent 

presence within his field for over 50 years, Mr. Brownwood 

currently serves as senior counsel for Cravath, Swaine & Moore 

in New York City.”  CSM is a top tier Pilgrims Society law firm.  

One Pilgrims Society member exits a position, another Pilgrims 

Society member assumes the post!  The Cravath law firm 

represented Barrick Gold Corporation in its $18.3 billion merger 

with Randgold Resources! 

 

 

 

http://www.davidbrownwood.com/about.html
http://www.davidbrownwood.com/personal-narrative.html
https://www.cravath.com/Barrick-Gold-Corporations-183-Billion-ShareforShare-Merger-with-Randgold-Resources-Limited/


Henrik Nils Vanderlip, Pilgrims Society member, is a trustee of 

The Kent School (founded 1906) at Kent, Connecticut whose 

motto is “simplicity of life, direction of purpose, self reliance.”  

This is as totally anticipated an Episcopal Church school.  The 

Headmaster and Rector of The Kent School is Richardson W. 

Schell, who officiated at the wedding of Christina Hoyt and 

Henrik Vanderlip (not his current wife!)  An emeritus trustee of 

The Kent School is Katherine Merck of the Merck & Company 

vaccine and pharma fortune, which frequently has Pilgrims 

Society members on its board.  Probably Henrik Vanderlip holds 

a wheelbarrow full of Merck shares! 

 

https://www.kent-school.edu/about/our-board-trustees
https://www.kent-school.edu/about
https://www.kent-school.edu/about
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nytimes/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=171838630


 

 

SOME INFO ON FRANK VANDERLIP JR. 
UNCLE OF HENRIK VANDERLIP 

 
The Pilgrims NYC 1980 shows---F.A. Jr. was 

The uncle, not the father, of present member 
Henrik Nils Vanderlip, who today represents 

The Vanderlip interests in The Society--- 



Henrik by way of Kelvin Cox Vanderlip 
 Is still grandson of Frank  

Vanderlip, Federal Reserve 
Schemer--- 

 

 
 

Rather than detail the names above, I refer you to “Who 

Controls The Gold Stealing New York Fed Bank?”  Which see at 

the top of www.silverstealers.net  All these characters are 

morbidly fascinating and have had huge influence regardless 

that most of it has been extremely sub rosa quiet!  Just briefly; 

Van Dine was a Morgan Stanley official; Van Eck was big in gold 

mining investments; the Vietors are “descendants of several of 

New York’s oldest families”   

http://mvgazette.com/obituaries/2005/12/30/ and are 

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://mvgazette.com/obituaries/2005/12/30/anna-g-vietor-88-was-new-york-philanthropist


involved with among other things, The College of Arms 

Foundation, which describes itself as “a department of the 

British Royal household” http://www.coaf.us/prez.html  Von 

Bulow, a real life Richard Kimble (but guilty) got off killing his 

wife, due to Pilgrims Society influence; he was related to Danish 

nobility and consultant to giant petroleum behemoths.  Volcker 

later became a Pilgrims VP and is the member who helped end 

the Hunt-Arab silver play in January 1980 and by 1986, broke 

the Hunts out of some 60MOZ silver bullion due to the booby 

trapped “bailout” loan Volcker did as a non-favor for the 

nonmember Hunts.  So we see that Henrik Vanderlip is a third 

generation member of The Pilgrims.  Frank Jr. (1907-1993) was 

Henrik’s uncle. 

Frank Vanderlip Jr. at his large California 
Real estate development circa 1968--- 

The Palos Verdes Peninsula of 
California, bought in 1914 

By his Pilgrims Society 
Daddy---25,000 acres now 

Upscale development--- 
 

http://www.coaf.us/prez.html
https://www.pvld.org/blog/frank-vanderlip-japanese-propagandist-or-proponent
https://housely.com/10-things-people-palos-verdes-understand/


 
 

(He was Henrik Vanderlip’s uncle) 
 

At http://www.marketskeptics.com/2009/06/frank-vanderlip-
and-creation-of-federal.html we notice some content posted in 
2009 by Eric DeCarbonnel who ID’d himself as great grandson 
of the original Frank Vanderlip.  The figure above says 25,000 
acres, this one says 16,000; the reconciliation may be in the fact 
of Vanderlip’s partners representing an additional 9,000 acres--
-DeCarbonnel seems to have been the owner of Market 
Skeptics; he relocated to Russia sometime in 2008-2010 to start 
an agricultural finance operation.  This video claims 
DeCarbonnel disappeared in 2011 after posting something on 
the Federal Reserve and the Exchange Stabilization Fund.  In a 
comment below the video, the video poster seems to repudiate 
that his “disappearance” was a fatality. 

 

http://www.marketskeptics.com/2009/06/frank-vanderlip-and-creation-of-federal.html
http://www.marketskeptics.com/2009/06/frank-vanderlip-and-creation-of-federal.html
http://www.marketskeptics.com/aboutmarketskeptics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1nfIqJfKKo


 
 

How could he be GG son of Vanderlip, and marry 
A Vanderlip? --- 

 

 
 



 
 

Katrina Vanderlip, Henrik’s sister; member St. Barnabus 
Episcopal Church, Greenwich Connecticut--- 

 

 
 

 
 

Naturally they probed for hydrocarbons--- 
 



 
 

 
 

Vanderlip Jr. did a good job of staying out of Who’s Who 

volumes, so useful for many reference purposes.  His obit says 

he was an investment banker but doesn’t mention which firm 

or firms; it would be the usual suspects, or less known ones like 

Wellington & Company. 

New York Times, April 27, 1993 --- 

 

(This story confirms he was Henrik’s uncle, not his father.) 

https://www.nytimes.com/1993/04/27/obituaries/frank-vanderlip-philanthropist-and-investment-banker-at-86.html


 

All these big cancer entities stress toss money to us for 

research; there are no inexpensive cures; cancer differs from 

normal tissue in ways; cancer cells have 12 to 20 times more 

iron receptors on their surfaces than normal cells; iron is 

essential for cell division; two things interfere with cancer’s use 

of iron, as stated previously; if either is used persistently, 

cancer is stopped, period.  B-17 is a very poor comical joke next 

to artemisinin (wormwood) and lactoferrin.  There ARE cheap 

cures for cancer; here are the two best; artemisinin in the 

presence of iron causes a burst of free radical damage; normal 

cells haven’t enough iron to be damaged; lactoferrin binds to 

iron and starves cancer of iron!  Start with artemisinin, switch 

to lactoferrin, you’ll be starving a cancer that has been injured.  



Beware!  Stay on lactoferrin long term to be sure the 

suppression is complete! 

 

Frank Vanderlip Jr., Pilgrims Society, was a mental “health” 

activist.  “He is insane whom we so deem” is the rally cry of this 

cult!  If you believe the Federal Reserve was formed out of a 

conspiracy, presto!  You have a “clinical disorder” that requires 

permanent, lifetime lockup, straight jacketing and 

“medication!”  Frank Vanderlip Jr. appeared in The Pilgrims 

1969; the next earliest list I have is 1957; he may have been on 

the waiting list by that time, and a member several years 

before 1969; the final roster I have in which Junior appears is 

the 1990 list; three years before his death.  The National 

Municipal League, a banker scheme to ripoff taxpayers, had 

among its founders in 1894 Marshall Field, merchandising 

kingpin of Chicago, infamous exploiter of foreign child labor and 

real estate baron; his son was in The Pilgrims 1924--- 



 

John Vanderlip, brother of Frank V. Jr. 
 has a surviving stepson named Don Christy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5RAGqCEs40  
NO mention of The Pilgrims Society! 

A comment shows the British loyalty tendencies in this line--- 
Fought against America on the side of England in the  

War of 1812 when we didn’t renew the central bank--- 

 
 

Los Angeles Times, April 27, 1993--- 
 

 
 

Phillips Exeter Academy is associated with many globalists allied 

with British Empire intentions; many become CFR members and 

the most elite become members of The Pilgrims.  I’m not 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5RAGqCEs40
http://articles.latimes.com/1993-04-27/local/me-27962_1_palos-verdes-peninsula


locating Frank Vanderlip Jr. in Who’s Who volumes; people are 

free to decline listing, and only info supplied by individuals is 

included.  So which investment banks was Junior involved with?  

More ferreting could yield answers.  The usual suspects 

however!  PE Academy (1871) is an Episcopal school; 

endowment $1.25 billion--- 

 

 
The Pilgrims NYC 1986 roster shows Henrik has been a member 

at least 32 years, led in by his uncle Frank Jr.  Vance was 

Secretary of State, married Grace Elsie Sloane, daughter of an 

earlier member of THE SOCIETY (insurance kingpin); Vance an 

Episcopalian was Secretary of State (1977-1980), Trilateralist 

and director IBM and Pan American World Airways, long time 

trustee of Rockefeller Foundation (also chairman), chairman of 

Japan Society; vice chairman of CFR; chairman United Nations 

Development Corporation; trustee Yale University (17 years); 

director New York Times; director Federal Reserve Bank of New 

York; director Aerospace Corporation; associated with the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyrus_Vance


American-Iranian Council; president, Association of the Bar of 

the City of New York; chairman American Ditchley Foundation 

(ties us directly to England); director of defense contracting 

giant General Dynamics; director Manufacturers Hanover Trust, 

One William Street Fund and U.S. Steel; pal of silver antagonist 

President Lyndon Johnson (page 3500, 1994 “Who’s Who in 

America”).  The Van Den Heuvels as promised at the opening 

we’ll take a glance at towards the conclusion.  Be sure to put 

your WELDING GOGGLES on when we place them under 

observation, they are indeed sinister “Persons of Interest!”  Van 

Dine of silver antagonist Morgan Stanley and major gold fund 

operator Van Eck are there--- 

 



 

Vanderlip the first with wife Narcissa circa 1932---he’s 

grandfather of the Pilgrims Society member being profiled here, 

Henrik Nils Vanderlip (Pilgrims BYC 2014 and back into the 

1980s) --- 

 

Washington Times, May 15, 1918 
Shows Vanderlip and his “spawn”--- 



 

He published this in 1934---page 93 has 
Him grumbling about people 
Involved in “agitation to do 

Something for silver;” Pilgrims 
Society not mentioned! 

 



 

Coin edge shows two colors, as if in 
Anticipation to a sandwich coin 
Without silver!  These Pilgrims 

Scheme for decades before 
The fact! 

 
Did silver make frank constipated? 



 

https://www.pvld.org/blog/frank-vanderlip-japanese-

propagandist-or-proponent  --- 

“The Japanese heartily welcomed the news when word broke 

that Vanderlip might be considered a candidate for ambassador 

to Japan in 1921.” 

The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, April 17, 1920, page 

1585, mentioned Vanderlip’s association with the Japanese 

Welcome Association; other Pilgrims Society members were 

mentioned; the group’s name is never mentioned! 

 

2013 book; “search inside” function 
Shows NO mention of 
The Pilgrims Society! 

https://www.pvld.org/blog/frank-vanderlip-japanese-propagandist-or-proponent
https://www.pvld.org/blog/frank-vanderlip-japanese-propagandist-or-proponent
https://www.amazon.com/Frank-Vanderlip-Banker-Changed-America/dp/1492704903


 

PILL-GRAMS! 



 

Narcissa Cox Vanderlip (1879-1966, above left) helped Frank 

market war bonds to fund the military in World War One and 

later she boosted the United States to join the British run 

League of Nations, which was England’s first attempt at World 

Government; she was a friend of Eleanor Roosevelt.  Narcissa 

chaired the New York State branch of the League of Women 

Voters (1919-1923).  This source says she was born in 1880; it 

makes little difference; and she was a member of the “Esoteric 

Club” of the University of Chicago; esoteric as in something 

secret to all but a few.  The 1950-1951 “Who’s Who in 

https://www2.gwu.edu/~erpapers/teachinger/glossary/vanderlip-narcissa.cfm
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583513/gussie-mable_%27narcissa%27-vanderlip


America,” page 2809, shows she was a trustee of Near East 

Colleges (1920-1949) and a trustee of New York Infirmary; she 

had offices in the Chrysler Building NYC (Walter P. Chrysler, 

Pilgrims).  In 1914 she and husband Frank cofounded The 

Scarborough School in N.Y. 

 

 



This Pilgrims Society nightmare couple spawned six spooks---

Narcissa, Charlotte Delight, Frank Arthur, Jr., Virginia Jocelyn, 

Kelvin Cox, and John Mann Vanderlip.  The last link adds, “Mrs. 

Vanderlip is a member of the Board of Directors of the New 

York Health Organization, and of that of the New York Girls' 

Protective Association, of which she is Chairman of the 

Educational Committee.  During the World War, Mrs. Vanderlip 

was Chairman of the War Service Committee of the New York 

State Woman Suffrage Party and Chairman of the New York 

Standardized Wartime Dress Committee.  She was Chairman of 

the Women's Committee of the Westchester County Council of 

National Defense, whose successful Child Welfare Campaign 

she directed, and in the summer of 1918 she helped establish 

camps in Westchester and Rockland Counties for the Woman's 

Land Army of America, in whose work she had been actively 

interested. In June, 1917, she had been appointed by Secretary 

of the Treasury McAdoo to the Federal Women's Liberty Loan 

Committee; in the subsequent drives she took an active part 

and in addition was Chairman for the private schools of 

Westchester County for the United War Work Campaign.  Mrs. 

Vanderlip is a communicant of the Swedenborgian Church of 

the New Jerusalem, New York City, and is a teacher in the 

Sunday School of St. Mary's Episcopal Church.  She is a 

member of the Colony, Cosmopolitan, and Women's City Clubs 



of New York, and of the Daughters of the American 

Revolution." 

 

Washington D.C. Evening Star 
November 14, 1917--- 



 

Washington DC Herald 
March 1, 1920--- 



 

Frank Vanderlip and his wife acquired as a son in law by way of 

marriage to their daughter Virginia, Dudley Nevison Schoales 

who became a partner in Morgan Stanley & Company and a 

director of Ocean Drilling & Exploration of New Orleans; Dudley 

also was admitted into The Pilgrims Society!  Schoales was a 

member of Indian Harbor Yacht Club at Greenwich Connecticut, 

a city riddled with British loyalist spooks including members of 

lower level Pilgrims satellite groups, Order of the British Empire 

and English Speaking Union!  Morgan Stanley, founded in 1935, 

was the mega investment bank founded by Henry Sturgis 

Morgan (grandson of J.P. Morgan Sr.) and Harold Stanley---both 

members.  MS is a well known silver suppressor. 

https://www.nytimes.com/1989/06/01/obituaries/dudley-n-schoales-83-investment-banker.html
https://www.indianharboryc.com/default.aspx?p=.NET_ArticleView&qfilter=RSC21420&tview=0&itemID=313736&chgs=&ssid=328583


The Pilgrims NYC 1969--- 

 

“We’re mostly family in 
The Pilgrims Society!” 

 
Circa 1912, Frank Vanderlip Sr. --- 

 

According to 

http://modernhistoryproject.org/mhp?Entity=AmEugenSoc 

Frank Vanderlip Senior was a member of the American Eugenics 

Society (superior persons must rule over or kill off “useless 

http://modernhistoryproject.org/mhp?Entity=AmEugenSoc


eaters,” require government breeding permits and so forth!  As 

of 1972 it was renamed “Society for Biodemography and Social 

Biology.” 

 

 

Wiki, careful to avoid mentioning The Pilgrims Society (most 

likely they have little info on particular members and if they 

did, would refuse to publish it) states about Frank Vanderlip 

Senior--- 

“In 1916, he built the Vanderlip estates near the Portuguese 

Bend area of Palos Verdes, California where some of his 

descendants still live. The Vanderlips helped develop landmarks 

in Rancho Palos Verdes, notably Wayfarers Chapel, Marineland 

of the Pacific, Portuguese Bend Riding Club, Portuguese Bend 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_A._Vanderlip


Beach Club, Nansen Field and Chadwick School.  His original 

purchase is now divided into four cities: Palos Verdes Estates, 

Rolling Hills Estates, Rolling Hills, and Rancho Palos Verdes.” 

 

 

The Portuguese Bend Beach Club, private land development of 

the Vanderlips and their associates, was largely wrecked in 

1956 by a major landslide.  No matter; once Pilgrims Society 

members leave others holding the bag, disaster strikes.  The 

Vanderbilts and their consulting geologists were clever enough 

to have seen this coming; my opinion is, they did see it coming, 

they only didn’t know when. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AyCJaBaXe8


 

 

 

“Chadwick Schools develop GLOBAL CITIZENS” (“worldwide 

British Empire subjects” and “global connections”) these 

Pilgrims Society dynasties are THE source of globalism!  

Chadwick reports a $21 million endowment and over 800 

students annual enrollment--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chadwick_School


View of the Vanderlip “cottage” at Palos Verdes Peninsula 

California; note image of Federal Reserve plotter Frank 

Vanderlip Sr.--- 

 

The City of Palos Verdes Estates, California, 
Website shows a peacock; Frank 
Senior had peacocks brought in! 

Palos Verdes Estates, despite 
Only 13,700 residents, 

Ranks #81 in total 
Wealth of USA 

Cities! 
 

http://www.pvestates.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palos_Verdes_Estates,_California


 
 

Typical Palos Verdes home; $5.5 million--- 
 

 
 

Now a flashback to New York State--- 



 

 
 

 
Four car garage--- 



 
Vanderlip published this in 1935--- 

(“0” results for “Pilgrims”) 
 



 

The original Frank Vanderlip was chairman of “The Committee 

for the Nation” (read “The Committee for The Pilgrims Society”) 

in 1933 which advocated going off gold; this was soon after our 

“Pilgrim Partners,” the British Empire, did just that, a move 

hailed by second generation Pilgrims Society member J.P. 

Morgan Jr.   In February 1933, just weeks before Franklin 

Roosevelt grabbed gold from Americans, this Committee for 

the Nation recommended suspension of gold specie payments 

to Americans!   

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip
https://www.jstor.org/stable/1825204?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents


https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-

arthur-vanderlip  --- 

“He actively opposed the growing trend toward isolationism in 

American foreign policy and organized and directed the 

Citizens' Federal Research Bureau.  For decades he had been 

interested in banking reform, and he had shared in the 

preparation of the "Aldrich Plan" at a secret bankers' meeting 

on Jekyll Island, Georgia (1910).  In 1933, as chairman of the 

Committee for the Nation, he advocated abandonment of the 

gold standard and devaluation of the dollar. He also took an 

active part in the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 

Teaching, helping to draw up its original plans in 1905 and 

serving for the rest of his life as trustee.” 

 

America did go off the gold standard, domestically, as of 1933; 

and internationally as of 1971; as always members of The 

Pilgrims Society New York followed the lead of their senior 

partners, The Pilgrims Society London; England repudiated gold 

in 1931. 

Vanderlip penned a totally ridiculous article for 
His sham organization he founded; pages 17-18 
“The Searchlight on Congress,” March 31, 1924, 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip


National Voters League--- 
 

 

The April 30, 1924 issue of this publication featured on page 11 

(title below) the completely laughable declaration that 

“Vanderlip is not a part nor a product of Wall Street.”  

Naturally in this matter of “The Truth About Frank Vanderlip” 

the publication couldn’t bring itself to mention The Pilgrims 

Society Vanderlip was a member of, nor describe it; if it even 

knew of the group’s existence, and Vanderlip would have had 

no reason to have informed the publication about it either! 

 

 

The Pilgrims NYC 1914 shows--- 

 



 

 



 
 

Vreeland’s name isn’t coincidental to the Aldrich-Vreeland Act 

of 1908 which created the National Monetary Commission of 

1908, and led to recommending what became the Federal 

Reserve System!  The Aldriches remain represented in The 

Pilgrims and the Vreelands have maternal linkage!  Naturally we 

have to state to avoid being asked why we didn’t state it, that 

the Panic of 1907 lead to the 1908 Act and thence to the 

creation of the FED!  It wasn’t the usual names only familiar to 

https://www.federalreservehistory.org/people/arthur_b_shelton


those who’ve developed this subject, but also mining kingpin 

James B. Haggin (PILGRIMS) via Knickerbocker Trust who was 

behind the Panic of 1907!  For details see 287 page report on 

Haggin here.  No “pay wall!” 

 

“GOLD CERTIFICATES ARE CERTAINLY 
EQUAL TO GOLD” PAGE 19, 

REPORT OF THE NMC! 
 

The Pilgrims NYC 1914 excerpt above shows Vanderlip and Paul 

Warburg; both prominent at the Jekyll Island Georgia meeting 

in November 1910 that birthed the Federal Reserve Act of 

1913.  The Van Rensselaers traced to New Netherland Colony, 

renamed New York in the British takeover of 1664.  The Dutch 

“patroons” (large land owners) who pledged loyalty to England 

were allowed to retain their holdings, as the British and the 

Dutch, on the world colonial stage, were moving towards actual 

compacts; many Pilgrims members across the years in the New 

York “lodge” are of Dutch ancestry, and The Pilgrims are heavily 

interlocked with the Saint Nicholas Society of persons of Dutch 

colonial ancestral prominence and wealth.  In modern terms 

the Van Rensselaer fortune is expressed by most sources as 

north of $100 billion; how much land descendants in this 

dynasty possess till this moment would be very tough to 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/4958


determine.  The Vanderbilts of railroad fame were heavily 

invested in several major Manhattan banks; these banks 

became Federal Reserve System shareholders.  The Vanderbilts 

are ranked by most sources as among the ten wealthiest 

dynasties in history, sometimes being ascertained as number 

seven!  A relative of Vanderhoef was an investment banker and 

another relative (a member, August Heckscher) was wealthy 

from New Jersey Zinc Company.  Vreeland was big in 

Manhattan street railways and regular railroads in New York to 

Illinois, rubber and agricultural interests, coal mining and 

chairman Royal Typewriter Company.  Van Sinderen was pals 

with major anti-silver campaigner, President Grover Cleveland 

(Pilgrims 1903!)  Von Mayhoff was brother in law to Jefferson 

Levy (one of the Jewish members) who was “a three-term U.S. 

Congressman from New York, a leader of the New York 

Democratic Party, and a renowned real estate and stock 

speculator” who bought Monticello, Thomas Jefferson’s world 

famous Virginia estate.   Here’s Frank Vanderlip’s info from 

page 2516 of the 1916-1917 “Who’s Who In America” (left out 

mention of his Pilgrims Society membership!) ---The Banker’s 

Club was early on, poisonously opposed to silver as money---

the majority of the company boards Vanderlip was on had 

other Pilgrims members also---Vanderlip founded American 

International Corporation as a holding company in 1915 with 

participation from Baker, Stillman, Rockefeller, Du Pont and the 

https://www.nytimes.com/1964/06/16/archives/f-b-vanderhoef-82-investment-banker.html
https://www.williamreesecompany.com/pages/books/WRCAM43507/grover-cleveland/autograph-letter-signed-from-grover-cleveland-to-howard-van-sinderen-regarding-the-sale-of-some-of
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjNxJbGyJrfAhVImK0KHSgcB2sQFjABegQICBAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fquery.nytimes.com%2Fgst%2Fabstract.html%3Fres%3DF40F15F6395D12738DDDAB0894DA405B808CF1D3&usg=AOvVaw3CZtyKRL01J
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jefferson_Monroe_Levy


Morgan interests; it assisted the Reds maintaining control over 

Russia--- 

 

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/bolshevik_revolution/chapter_08.htm


National City Bank NYC 1908--- 

 

Although Vanderlip was off the editorial staff of The Economist 

newspaper of Chicago by 1898, the paper carried on with 

broadsides against monetary silver.  The May 21, 1898 issue, 

page 579, left column, claimed the “Indian government” was 

moving the nation off silver, but it wasn’t the people of India, 

but their British masters at that time, working the damage---

they called monetary silver an “INCUBUS”---a demon that rapes 

sleeping women!  Would our focus member of The Pilgrims, 

Henrik Vanderlip, have altered the trajectory of British India, at 

https://books.google.com/books?id=z19OAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA1-PA46&lpg=RA1-PA46&dq=Chicago+the+economist+1894&source=bl&ots=4ol1GfxYNd&sig=nWVdpjZqsDhg9WOsMOSH-_Ew1RY&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjensfan6PfAhUNQ6wKHdNAB7MQ6AEwDHoECAsQAQ#v=snippet&q=silver&f=false


that time, had he been present and able to do so?  No, he’d 

have been in the forefront of the campaign opposing silver 

rupees as lawful medium of exchange!  --- 

 

 

In “Men Who Are Making America” (1917, B.C. Forbes) page 

393 mentions Vanderlip became part owner of The Economist.  

Page 396 mentions Vanderlip was a life trustee of MIT, 

something he left out of his “Who’s Who” info.  There was NO 

mention in this book of The Pilgrims Society!  Page 699 of the 

1922 “Who’s Who in Finance, Banking and Insurance” (Banker’s 

Publishing Company, NYC) had Vanderlip stating he was a 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology trustee.  His info also 

had him a director of International Mercantile Marine and the 

https://books.google.com/books?id=9aooAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA465&lpg=PA465&dq=whos+who+in+banking+new+york+state&source=bl&ots=9cEIX8conb&sig=-cmAo4xYTAzPvjVI8H-9icAKd0M&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoMeM_6zfAhVHYK0KHfXbD1sQ6AEwCnoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=whos%20who%20in%20ba


giant Union Pacific interests, dominated by the Harrimans 

(Pilgrims Society) --- 

 

 

 

 



 

Union Pacific like other Pilgrims Society controlled railroads 

acquired staggering land grants through bribery and other 

sordid tactics.  A 1941 reference shows Union Pacific sitting on 

18,979,659 acres as of then. 

Vanderlip was president of the New York Clearing 
House Association, an anti-silver entity--- 

 

http://www.landgrant.org/forfeiture.html


 

Vanderlip was a New York University trustee; prominent in the 

founding of NYU in 1831 was Albert Gallatin, wealthy Swiss 

immigrant who was U.S. Treasury Secretary (1801-1814), 

central banking advocate and antagonist of Andrew Jackson; he 

became president of the New York National Bank (not to be 

confused with the United States Bank), on his return from 

appointment as Minister to England in 1826; Gallatin’s line 

continues in The Pilgrims Society to this moment and has a 

large county in Montana named for him! 



Vanderlip repeatedly confirmed his hostility towards monetary 

silver; again as a member of the Economic Club of New York 

and the Bankers Club of America.  “The Pilgrims of the United 

States” (short run book, page 118) mentions The Pilgrims had a 

“dining room” dedicated for their use at the Bankers Club at 

120 Broadway, until 1980, where monthly Pilgrims executive 

committees were held; it’s since at the Union Club; do you 

notice any Bilderberg protestors picketing there?  How could 

they take action with no information?  And you won’t see it, 

because they’re stuck on this FLYPAPER set for them by the 

inferior red herring organization that was spawned by the 

older group!  Union Club of New York (below) was founded in 

1836 by the leading financiers at that time allied with the 

second United States Bank---not to be confused with the 

Union League Club (1863, also Pilgrims interlocked; Frank 

Vanderlip Senior was a member of the Union League Club of 

Chicago) --- 



 

Bylaw X, The Pilgrims NYC 2014--- 

 

Entrance foyer--- 



 

Vanderlip was a director of Midvale Steel & Ordnance which 

manufactured artillery, naval guns, armor plate and so forth for 

warfare.  Notice he was a Carnegie Foundation for the 

Advancement of Teaching trustee, regardless that Midvale was 

a smaller competitor of Carnegie Steel that became U.S. Steel.  

As chairman of the Commission on Finance and Currency of the 

New York Chamber of Commerce, Vanderlip was a profound 

anti-silver campaigner like his original mentor, Pilgrims Society 

member Lyman Gage, whom we are about to take a look at. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Midvale_Steel
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip


 

The Forum magazine, February 1920, featured a Vanderlip 

article in which he surprisingly described the old goldsmiths 

paper receipt origin of modern banking.  At that time Vanderlip 

was chairman of American International Corporation--- 

 

 

 
 

Vanderlip was prominent in the  
Union League Club of Chicago--- 

 

https://www.unz.com/print/author/VanderlipFrankA


 

George Fisher Baker (below, 1840-1931, charter member of The 

Pilgrims NYC January 1903) made a colossal fortune after the 

Civil War in railroads and banking.  He was Vanderlip’s “across 

the way” senior associate at the First National Bank of New 

York; that’s the forerunner of Citigroup.  Finally in 1955 the 

merger of National City Bank and First National Bank of New 

York came about, leading to today’s banking titan Citigroup.  

Baker was on over 50 boards, mainly railroads and many 

reckoned him as among the four wealthiest people in America 

in his time; his line continues in The Pilgrims Society in years 

since--- they have receded into the woodwork and maintain an 

incredibly low profile!  Some members of The Pilgrims have 

been “Baker Scholars” and afterwards risen to GREAT 

prominence!  I found a reference (needs “improvement” so 

won’t be stated here; I regard it as reliable) that when the new 

silver dollars were issued in 1878, Fisher’s tirade was the 

“cartwheels” should be thrown into the sea!  It’s well known 



the big Eastern banks especially, boycotted the new coins at 

the start!  Baker was a member of the Jekyll Island Club Georgia 

and Vanderlip was his boy at the meeting to organize the FED!  

Baker was an Episcopalian; not a Jew; nor was he “bossed by 

the Rothschilds.”  Not only that, but David T. Schiff, third 

generation Pilgrims member and a Pilgrims official (his father 

and grandfather, Jewish, were members) CONVERTED to 

Episcopal Church, and David Schiff’s mother was George F. 

Baker’s granddaughter!  Schiff converted to advance in favor 

with The Pilgrims sponsors, the Royals; and because there’s a 

much larger wealth picture tracing to George Baker, than to 

Jacob Schiff!  These Schiffs are not to be confused with the 

present goldbug, Peter Schiff; however, Peter Schiff has a 

smelly Pilgrims Society member in his organization; see “Peter 

Schiff’s PILL-GRAM” released in August 2017 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SchiffsPilgra

m_Savoie080317.pdf  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjz2fXV2Z7fAhVJmK0KHY23BG0QFjACegQICBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2005%2F01%2F30%2Ffashion%2Fweddings%2Fanne-kettle-george-baker-iv.html&usg=AOvVaw3iRg_huozy
https://www.geni.com/people/Edith-Schiff/6000000010987546220
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SchiffsPilgram_Savoie080317.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SchiffsPilgram_Savoie080317.pdf


 

Harper’s Weekly, November 29, 1913 
Satirized banking & railroad mogul Baker--- 

 



 

The “Who’s Who in America” for 1914-1915, page 98. Shows 

what a heavy hitter George Fisher Baker Senior was; like 

Vanderlip, extremely secretive about his membership in The 

Pilgrims--- 



 

Baker was a director of “N.P. Ry” meaning Northern Pacific 

Railway.  The railroad barons acquired staggering landholdings 

in exchange for their transportation and shipping developments 

(giveaways).  A 1941 reference mentions Northern Pacific 

http://www.landgrant.org/forfeiture.html


Railway as of then sitting on 39,843,053 acres; sometimes it 

was euphemistically termed “right of way.”  We notice in The 

Pilgrims NYC 2002 a George F. Baker! 

In “Frank A. Vanderlip and the National City Bank During the 

First World War” (2012) by Priscilla Roberts of the University of 

Hong Kong, page 148 mentioned “vast stores of gold in this 

bank.”  Most likely the same could be said of Baker’s First 

National Bank of New York. 

In “Men Who Are Making America” (1917 B.C. Forbes), page 

395 says--- 

 

January 3, 1914, page 16, Commercial & 
Financial Chronicle shows--- 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=11&ved=2ahUKEwje77DzhaHfAhULQK0KHT7zB0gQFjAKegQIBhAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ebhsoc.org%2Fjournal%2Findex.php%2Fjournal%2Farticle%2FviewFile%2F120%2F115&usg=AOvVaw281Q7ikFCy7BNaoUdZBa5U
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?q1=Vanderlip;id=nyp.33433082541966;view=image;start=1;sz=10;page=root;size=100;seq=501;num=393


 

It of course wasn’t going to show what The Pilgrims NYC 1920 

roster showed; that Rockefeller, Vanderlip, Marston, Thacher, 

Sloan Astor and Baker were members.  Some others above not 

members as of 1920 became members later; some never 

became members, but were members of the many satellite and 

feeder organizations into The Society and all functioning as 

tentacles here in the “Crown Colonies!”  Other directors of this 

bank as of 1920 had relatives (Pyne especially) who were 

Pilgrims members representing their particular dynasty’s 

holdings in The Society.  General Electric (Pilgrims Society) was 

a major WWI contractor (page 80) --- 

https://books.google.com/books?id=aodDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA128&lpg=PA128&dq=frank+vanderlip+george+baker&source=bl&ots=Q0Qo_iQuAh&sig=REd6Ouq_t3G9i959mekSjKaAWfs&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwigzsjN7affAhUD2qwKHa5LCVcQ6AEwAHoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=frank%20vanderlip%20george


 

Vanderlip’s office address was stated as 52 Wall Street, New 
York, in “Who’s Who in America” 1934-1935, page 2405. 
His daughter Charlotte married Norton Conway, an American 
Express official.  Back in 1911, Vanderlip’s office was at 55 Wall 
Street. 
 

Scribner’s Magazine, April 1903, pages 400-410--- 
Article is unremarkable without high points. 

 
(Charles Scribner Jr. seen in The Pilgrims 1969!) 

 

 

LYMAN JUDSON GAGE: ANTI-SILVER 
ACTIVIST, PILGRIMS SOCIETY MEMBER 
& MENTOR OF FRANK VANDERLIP SR. 

http://www.bryan-martin.net/genealogy/getperson.php?personID=I24652&tree=gam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sleepy_Hollow_Country_Club#History


 
Lyman J. Gage (1836-1927, eerie images following) who 

became sinister mentor to Frank Vanderlip Sr.; Gage introduced 

Vanderlip to George F. Baker and the other New York banking 

chiefs; Gage and Baker were charter members of The Pilgrims 

NYC 1903, Gage was president of the First National Bank of 

Chicago and founder of the Chicago Civic Association and prime 

mover behind the Gold Standard Act of 1900, which continued 

the creeping progression of the minimization of silver as 

money.  Gage was prominently opposed to the “Silverites” of 

the 1896 Presidential campaign.  Lyman Gage became 

acquainted with Vanderlip in Chicago finance circles and started 

him on his way towards money prominence and Pilgrims 

Society membership---Gage “helped defeat William Jennings 

Bryan” (the great silverite presidential hopeful of 1896; 

American National Biography http://www.anb.org/view/10  

Gage was president of the Chicago Bankers Association and a 

three term president of the American Bankers Association. 

From 1902-1906 Gage was president of 
United States Trust Company at 45 Wall Street 

And was interested in “metaphysical phenomena”--- 
 

https://www.revolvy.com/page/Lyman-J.-Gage
http://www.anb.org/view/10.1093/anb/9780198606697.001.0001/anb-9780198606697-e-1000604
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lyman_J._Gage


 
 

PILL-GRAMS! 
(U.S. Treasury Secretary 1897-1902) 

 



 
 

After the “Crime of ‘73” the Coinage Act of 1873 transpired due 

to Congress being bribed by a representative of the Bank of 

England, and even more so by a small cluster of extremely 

powerful California gold magnates headquartered in San 

Francisco, millions of people forfeited their farms, ranches, 

homes, lands and businesses because the Act literally capped 

the use of silver for use in any single payment exceeding the 

paltry sum of $5!  Millions of mortgages were foreclosed by this 

sinister and wicked gold only faction!  It was among the most 

infamous land grabs in entire world history!  For details see 



“Silver Mining Kingpin Opposed Silver Money” 

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKing

pinOpposedSilverMavoioney_Se042017.pdf  

Showing what a diabolically detestable man he was, Gage 

organized a sham group fronting for the big financiers and 

called it the “Honest Money League of the North West.”  In 

“Banks and Politics During the Progressive Era” (Richard T. 

McCulley, 2012) page 50 shows--- 

 
 

By “free silver” is wasn’t meant that anyone was wanting to 

give silver away; it was an abbreviated way of opposition to 

people and businesses (including miners) being free to bring 

silver to government mints, deliver the silver, and have it 

processed into coins for a seigniorage fee.  The same would 

apply to gold.   

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf


 

Scudder was a governor of the Chicago Stock Exchange 

 



 

Page 85 of this 1999 book (lying for bankers) 
Refused to even mention as the cause of 
The Panic of 1873 the fact that Congress 

Legislated against the use of silver 
For payments over $5.00! 

Author called it a 
“SUPPOSED CRIME” 
Page six!  She called 

Lyman Gage “POWERFUL” 
(page 227) --- 



 

In “Belford’s Magazine” (New York) for April 1890, page 673, 

M.L. Scudder Jr. of the Chicago Stock Exchange and the Honest 

Money League of the Northwest, and close associate of Lyman 

Gage, anti-silver activist and original mentor of Frank Vanderlip 

Sr. of Federal Reserve fame, showed his colors as a profound 

willful liar---a party to a “gold only” conspiracy, he ridiculed the 

idea of its existence on the part of “MYSTERIOUS FINANCIAL 

POTENTATES” of which his senior associate Lyman J. Gage was 

to become such as of January 1903 when he joined The Pilgrims 

at their founding in Wall Street.  Scudder claimed that at least 



as of 1853 to 1873 (a generation being 20 years) that silver 

wasn’t demanded by the public as use in exchange; then he 

shows his mendacity by referencing “the silver agitation which 

culminated in the act of 1878” (the Bland-Allison Act of 1878, 

authorizing the issuance of the Morgan silver dollar series) ---

vast segments of the public demanded the resumption of silver 

dollars; he was a bald faced liar; the “gold only” faction capping 

silver at $5 for any single payment was an unmitigated land 

grab of boggling dimensions, coast to coast; this hideous body 

blow was inflicted on the public on the heels of the catastrophe 

of the Civil War, when the country was attempting to rebuild; 

the “carpetbaggers” raiding the South starting in fall 1865 were 

small fry next to this “gold only” faction of high finance; he 

ended (page 686) alleging silver causes “paralysis” in trade--- 

 



 

Writing in The Forum magazine of April 1900, “The New 

Financial Law” (Gold Standard Act of 1900), Vanderlip on page 

130 declared, “The silver dollar became obsolete.”  The below 

cartoon is posted in the website of the American Institute for 

Economic Research, a perverse “gold only” organization 

founded by E.C. Harwood, who was a member of the viciously 

anti-silver Economists National Committee on Monetary Policy; 

AIER sure has some FISHY connections!  

https://www.aier.org/governance  

https://www.aier.org/governance


 

The Congressional battles over silver coinage were tremendous 

and would require a series to do justice to the subject.  

“Historical Dictionary of the Guilded Age” (Leonard Schlup and 

Gilbert Ryan, 2003), page 179 shows--- 



 

“VEHEMENTLY OPPOSED TO FREE SILVER 
COINAGE” 

CHARTER MEMBER OF THE PILGRIMS IN 1903! 
The Pilgrims New York 1908 shows--- 

 

 
 

Garden was a Confederate Army officer from South Carolina 

who was in ten major Civil War battles and survived; he was a 

mover in founding the Sons of Confederate Veterans.  It seems 



that former Union and Confederate brass was brought into The 

Pilgrims before World War I to be used as a brain trust for the 

preplanned combat.  He was of French Huguenot Protestant 

ancestry, resolute enemies of Papal Catholicism since the 

1500s.  Many Huguenots who emigrated to the New World 

acquired fantastic wealth; the Huguenot Society of America is 

always managed by Pilgrims Society members.  He may have 

been a member to contribute to the Anglo-Americans pre-

planning of World War One, which they admitted to doing 

years before (Review of Reviews, New York, May 1902, see 

page 556, “You might finish the war by union with America and 

universal peace,” a reference to the League of Nations, which 

failed to clear the Senate due to Idaho silver Senator William 

Borah, known as “The Great Opposer,” who defied Roosevelt 

on the gold grab of 1933!)  Gayley was an official of Carnegie 

Steel and later United States Steel and a brilliant metallurgist.  

Gerard had significant ownership in the great Anaconda 

copper-silver mine in Montana and became a diplomat helping 

to get World War One started and blaming Germany, when it 

was caused by England, the “Pilgrim Partners!”  Gerard’s 

descendants are quite active in The Society. 

Page 934, Who’s Who In America, 1916--- 



 

Source: “Dictionary of American Biography, Supplements 1-2: 

To 1940,” American Council of Learned Societies--- 

 



 
 

The billionaire Stillman clan has had ample representation 
In The Pilgrims Society United States NYC!  In 1912 with 

Vanderlip, they bought 15,000 acres of Texas land & 
Founded the refinery city of Freeport and Freeport 
Sulphur Company, which became Freeport Copper 

& gold, “The World’s Premier Publicly Traded 
Copper Company.”  As of the 1850s the 

Stillmans made millions in Mexican 
Silver mines! 

 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_A._Vanderlip
https://www.fcx.com/
https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/fst57


The International Banking Corporation was infested with 

Pilgrims Society members like wasps crawling all over a 

dangerous nest as was the larger bank it merged into; details, 

see “The Silver Stealers” http://silverstealers.net/tss.html  IBC 

had offices in Shanghai China and yes, was another opium for 

silver bank! 

As of March 4, 1897 Vanderlip was elevated to Assistant 

Secretary of the Treasury and we read--- 

“After three months Vanderlip became Assistant Secretary of 

the Treasury, gaining a national reputation for his part in 

floating the $200,000,000 Spanish War loan of 1898.” 

In “Facts About the Philippines” by Frank Vanderlip while 

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury---The Century Magazine, 

August 1898, page 560 we note interest in gold resources--- 

 
 

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip


 
 

Narcissa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vanderlip Sr. became 

Mrs. Julian Street Jr. (page 2536, 1948-1949 “Who’s Who in 

America”).  Julian Street Jr. was with National Broadcasting 

Company and was pals with one of the architects who designed 

Rockefeller Center.  The Pilgrims 1940 roster shows a Charles 

Fawcett Street; Julian very likely never made it “in.”  Julian 

worked for the New York Herald Tribune, Paris office, as an 

employee of Pilgrims Society member John Hay Whitney, a 

definite “higher up.” 

VANDERLIP, PILGRIMS SOCIETY 
PROMOTED WORLD WAR ONE! 

 
There was a German based publication (most subscribers were 

German American) called “The Fatherland” which is the first 

source I am aware of to criticize The Pilgrims Society, because 

they realized The Pilgrims were working to start war between 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_Street_Jr._residence


England and Germany; to blame Germany; and to draw 

America in to defeat Germany.  After the war, England seized 

former German colonies in Africa, renaming Tanganyika 

Tanzania.  The war gave The Society the means to seize more 

wealth, as wars are very lucrative; to move America towards 

acceptance of loss of freedoms under “national emergency” 

conditions; it also gave England a chance to start a world 

government under the League of Nations.  Many members of 

The Pilgrims United States were active in promotion of 

American entry into the war.  This isn’t the place to do more 

than only touch on this subject.  The same thing happened with 

World War Two.  The British and Americans acted by planned 

intent at the Treaty of Versailles in 1919 to drive Germans to 

desperation and accept a military dictator.  After the war, 

England again attempted world government via the U.N.  Many 

Pilgrims members have been active at high levels in U.N. affairs.  

As head of National City Bank during WWI, Vanderlip played a 

major role in war finance and war manufacturing plants.  His 

wife Narcissa helped market war bonds.  Pages 183-186 of “The 

Fatherland” (New York) of October 20, 1915, had an article by 

Charles P. Collman (following) --- 

 



 

 
 

Page 184--- (excerpts) --- 

 
The Pilgrims NYC 1914 roster is extremely compelling 
Proof of the claims of the above scan!  A truly awful 
Amount of influence had already been concentrated 
In The Pilgrims Society as of January 1903 founding. 

Page 185--- 

https://books.google.com/books?id=aodDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA128&lpg=PA128&dq=frank+vanderlip+george+baker&source=bl&ots=Q0Qo_iQuAh&sig=REd6Ouq_t3G9i959mekSjKaAWfs&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwigzsjN7affAhUD2qwKHa5LCVcQ6AEwAHoECAkQAQ#v=onepage&q=Pilgrims&f=false


 
Warmongering Pilgrims Society! 

 

 



 
Parker was president of the 
American Bar Association 

And a Presidential 
Contender--- 



 

 
 



 
 

Pilgrims Society members steal people’s homes all 
The time and remain unrecognized plunderers! 

 



 

 
 

 
 

TODAY: MORE ON HENRIK 
VANDERLIP: THE IIE IN NYC 

 
Earlier in his Bloomberg info we noticed Henrik Vanderlip is a 

trustee of the Institute for International Education in New York.  

Yes!  For “international,” read “globalism” and for “globalism” 

read “British Empire.”  Inasmuch as his grandfather Frank 



Vanderlip Sr. was a trustee of the Carnegie Foundation for the 

Advancement of Teaching, it figures that Pilgrims Society 

member Henrik would be pulling propaganda strings in this 

same field.  Across the decades the IIE has had continuous 

Pilgrims Society presence on its trustee board. 

From the annual report for 2010 of the Institute for 

International Education, page 34--- 

 

 

Kissinger; Pilgrims NYC VP--- 
Member since 1974! 

IIE trustees--- 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiO6dWj9ZbfAhVnja0KHSSsDKYQ5TV6BAgBEAs&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.guidestar.org%2FViewEdoc.aspx%3FeDocId%3D3825334%26approved%3DTrue&psig=AOvVaw0Xf98jXlTl_9hyh3BL1jER&ust=15445869440349


 

 

Angelson is a Pilgrims member since 1994--- 



 

 

See “Silver Squelchers #15” for  
Details on Angelson. 

 

IIE HQ is at 809 United Nations Plaza NYC--- 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/160.pdf


 

The Institute of International Education was founded in 1919 by 

Pilgrims Society members Nicholas Murray Butler and Elihu 

Root.  Butler married into the old-line Dutch colonial Schuyler 

land fortune.  Root set up Andrew Carnegie’s foundations and 

contrary to misinformation, Root was NOT opposed to the 

Federal Reserve Act of 1913!  Carnegie was an early member of 

The Pilgrims.  In 2016, the IIE claimed revenues of 

$592,227,753.  It has 18 offices, 12 in foreign countries.  The 

Rockefellers (Pilgrims) are among the IIE backers, which 

evidently educates commoners how to be eugenic serfs in the 

world empire. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Institute_of_International_Education


MORE ON VANDERLIP SENIOR 
& HIS SHADY ASSOCIATES 

 

In “Origins of the Federal Reserve System: Money, Class, and 
Corporate Capitalism, 1890-1913” by James Livingston, Cornell 
University Press, 1989 (no mention of The Pilgrims Society; the 
author gleefully urinated all over silver money) ---he’s probably 
some barely significant offshoot of the main Livingston dynasty, 
which is extraordinarily important in The Pilgrims United States-
-- 

 

The following scan from page 159 of the above book is in 
reference to the New York Chamber of Commerce organization 
of a committee to lobby for a central bank; it led to the 
formation of the National Monetary Commission in 1908, 

https://books.google.com/books?id=jsS3YfkotmQC&pg=PA160&lpg=PA160&dq=%22began+its+formal+deliberations+in+March+1906%22&source=bl&ots=K2RMT5eFRI&sig=T4ZwC-2ytV5ISZ6jr-8ChIQr8BA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiO5Iqx7aXfAhXImq0KHcmDBBIQ6AEwAHoECAAQAQ


another Pilgrims Society front working to con the public into 
supporting this plan for the financiers screwing them!  George F. 
Baker Sr. headed First National Bank of New York (forerunner of 
Citigroup) and was on over 50 railroad boards!  His intimidating 
fortune, of boggling proportions, had him often being regarded 
as outranking J.P. Morgan Senior (both members, Baker was 
charter in 1903) and indeed, Baker’s personal wealth was 
decisively superior to that of Morgan!  My OPINION is that the 
Vanderlip clan is a second tier dynasty behind the Astors, 
Bakers, Stillmans, Rockefellers, Mellons; absent Lyman Gage 
breaking the ice for Vanderlip to get “placed” in the Manhattan 
banking fraternity, it’s doubtful Vanderlip would have been able 
to launch his own (smaller but powerful) dynasty!  Hepburn 
(next scan) of Chase National was a Pilgrims member as well 
plus Elihu Root; several of Conant’s relatives later became 
important members.  Dumont Clarke’s son, Lewis Latham 
Clarke, became a Pilgrims member by 1933 or earlier and he 
was a major banker and anti-silver activist; his father Dumont 
Clarke descended from an early Rhode Island governor whose 
wife’s ancestry traced to a high official in the court of King 
Charles I of England; Dumont was prominent in the American 
Bankers Association and an advisor to J.P. Morgan Sr. (Pilgrims) 
and was a director of some 30 corporations---Claflin was a 
famous explorer, merchant and member of Jekyll Island Club--- 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/77582500/dumont-clarke
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/39448821/john-claflin


 

Oscar Straus appears in the 1908 roster; Jack Isidor 
Straus shows up in The Pilgrims 1974 list.  Jesse 

Isidor and Oscar Straus show in 1940 (RH Macy Stores). 
Elihu Root was an important Pilgrims Society member! 

Page 160--- 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=jsS3YfkotmQC&pg=PA160&lpg=PA160&dq=%22began+its+formal+deliberations+in+March+1906%22&source=bl&ots=K2RMT5eFRI&sig=T4ZwC-2ytV5ISZ6jr-8ChIQr8BA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiO5Iqx7aXfAhXImq0KHcmDBBIQ6AEwAHoECAAQAQ


President Taft was a Skull & Bones Society member of Yale 
University; his kid brother Henry W. Taft made it into The 
Pilgrims. 

 
 

FRANK VANDERLIP SENIOR ON 
FIAT MONEY BANDWAGON! 

 
In “Gold Standard, New Style” in “The Forum” magazine of 

March 1934, page 135, Frank Vanderlip showed that after 

major attacks on silver, the “Pilgrim Partners” in London and 

New York were ready to start moving against gold; and did so 

already, with Britain exiting gold in 1931 and America 

repudiating gold ownership for its citizens in spring 1933--- 

 

 
 

Page 137 has him branding ordinary  
Americans as “nervous and predatory”--- 

 

 



 
Want convertibility of paper money?  You 
Are engaging in “irresponsible bleedings” 
According to The PILGRIMS Society!  He 

Called this a “free gold market!” 
 

 
 

In later years, Wall Streeters had no beefs about 
The Silver Users Emergency Committee which 

Became the Silver Users Association which 
Now calls itself the Precious Metals Association 

Of North America, “nibbling away at the 
Currency reserve as he used to,” that is 

To say, the silver cert bullion at Treasury! 
 

 
 



 
 

That wasn’t true of foreign dollar holders 
Until August 1971; Americans were 

Trashed first by The Pilgrims Society! 
 

 
 

Start page 138--- 
 

 
 

Exchange Stabilization Fund, huh?? 



 

 
 

Bull!  The only bankers to get told “NO” 
Were the small fry bankers coast to 
Coast who’d be run out of business 

Or absorbed as time passed! 
 

 
 

ESF.  Written in March 1934, the Silver 
Purchase Act of June 1934 accomplished 
This “ratio” Vanderlip wheedled about! 



He and the other Pilgrims Society 
Financiers knew a large silver 

Trove was necessary to 
“regulate” prices far 

Into the future!   
 

 
 

Page 139--- 
 



 
 

Silver officially accumulated at Treasury. 
 

 
 

Unfortunately we don’t have space to 
Discuss the RFC, Reconstruction 

Finance Corporation and its 



Large gold dealings in the 30s! 
 

 
 

 
 

“They would all be able human beings” more 
Like “they would all be members of one pro- 

British group or another! 
 



 
 

For “Federal Monetary Authority” read “Exchange Stabilization 

Fund!”  The Gold Reserve Act of January 31, 1934 established 

the ESF; so, either Vanderlip was having a flashback; or he was 

trying to con readers into thinking that very suggestion had not 

already been implemented; or he sent an article to the 

magazine and they delayed publishing it! 

In “The Saturday Review of Literature,” February 3, 1934, page 

447, Frank Vanderlip mentioned the British Stabilization Fund 

at that time which represented in USD terms, $1,750,000,000.  

It may also be called the Exchange Equalization Account.   

Vanderlip’s “Gold Standard, New Style” sure smells similar to 

“Steve Forbes Bogus Gold Standard Concept” released in  

The 24/7 schemer Vanderlip circa 1908--- 
 

Exchange%20Stabilization%20Fund


 

 
“SCREW GOLD MINERS SAYS 

FRANK VANDERLIP SR.” 
 

 
 



 

The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York, April 24, 

1920, page 1701 reported--- 

 

Vanderlip must have been looney thinking he could tell 

businessmen they should continue suffering with suppressed 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=iau.31858029149915;view=1up;seq=463


prices for their important gold output.  Look at the nerve of 

that Pilgrims Society skunk; telling them they should get used 

to privation and “no harm could follow the temporary 

suspension of activities at the gold mines,” as long as his 

personal ox wasn’t being gored, it was OK with him if theirs 

was.  How temporary a suspension did this jackass have in 

mind?  How did the mining company employees, many with 

dependants to support, feel about Vanderlip’s disenchanting 

remarks?  Vanderlip didn’t bother carrying a large placard 

announcing his Pilgrims Society membership!  As always, the 

world lacks the maturity to be aware of this group’s existence!  

Immediately following this story was another in which we read, 

“Gold mining is the only industry which cannot increase the 

price of its product,” actually silver was affected also.  The story 

on Vanderlip concluded--- 

 

 
THE PUJO COMMITTEE 



AND THE MONEY TRUST; 
QUESTIONING VANDERLIP! 

 

Arsene Pujo (1861-1939) was a Democrat label Congressman 

from Louisiana (1903-1913) and he chaired the “Pujo 

Committee” of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, 

to probe into whether or not a “Money Trust” existed that 

concentrated financial and industrial control in the hands of a 

small circle of New York and East coast bankers.  A detailed 

account would be fascinating; we can only touch on it here as 

Frank Vanderlip Sr. was one of the men investigated.  Arsene 

Pujo was an odd duck in the sense that he was a populist figure 

nationally, investigating Wall Street; but at home he was very 

anti-labor in the matter of a large lumber company killing three 

strikers; the grand jury (probably Masons) refused to indict for 

the killings and in fact, indicted 58 strikers on other charges.  

Arsene Pujo was the lumber company’s lawyer.  He was an odd 

duck in another way, having been a member of the largely 

perverse National Monetary Commission of 1908; then doing 

practically a jiu-jitsu turnabout, started probing Wall Street.  

Basically, the Pujo Committee resolved that indeed there was 

untoward concentration of control in the hands of a small circle 

of financiers on Wall Street.  Following please read a back and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ars%C3%A8ne_Pujo


forth discussion between Arsene Pujo and Frank Vanderlip 

Senior--- 

(Arsene Pujo) 

 

He looked like a “Zatarains” 
Kind of fellow! 

 

 

http://999ktdy.com/plant-your-zatarains-crab-boil-bag/


We find in The Commercial & Financial Chronicle of June 15, 

1912, page 1602 the following--- 

“WE PREFER TO NOT ANSWER QUESTIONS!” 

 

PILGRIMS SOCIETY MEMBERS ARE 
“NOT A GROUP OF BANDITS!” 

 



ARSENE PUJO PUSHES BACK AGAINST VANDERLIP 

 

Page 1603--- 



 

Naturally the “Night Gallery” of Pilgrims Society 
Members who gave testimony were all lying 

& NOTHING was mentioned about The Society! 
 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=12&ved=2ahUKEwjn_fG80K3fAhUCD60KHX9hBP4QFjALegQIAhAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Flcweb2.loc.gov%2Fservice%2Fgdc%2Fscd0001%2F2006%2F20060517001te%2F20060517001te.pdf&usg=AOvVaw111rW5c-Q3WFMXDqQDsQtb


Other members of The Pilgrims Society appearing before the 
Committee included Alonzo Barton Hepburn of Chase National 
Bank.  The New York Times, December 23, 1908 reported “A. 
Barton Hepburn and Others Say the Silver Agitation Cannot be 
Revived”--- 
 

 

Hepburn did a hatchet 
Job lying about silver--- 

 

 (Link contains 1,010 pages) 

https://fraser.stlouisfed.org/title/80


 

There is so very much more to relate about The Pujo 

Committee.  That necessitates a much larger research than this 

SUMMARY on the Vanderlip clan’s role in cartelization of the 

money supply; this is adequate however to show Frank 

Vanderlip Sr.’s and his Pilgrims Pals resistance towards 

disclosure, testimony and questioning by a lawful committee of 

the United States Congress.  As a footnote of curious interest, 

Arsene Pujo was a member of the National Monetary 

Commission of 1908 that propagandized for a central bank! 

 

FRANK VANDERLIP SENIOR’S 
PERSONAL BROWN-NOSER! 

 
Apologist Vicki Mack does a great job of covering up, of 

obscuring and keeping concealed the most important details 

concerning the Vanderlip family; above all, this matter of their 

Pilgrims Society memberships; if she’s aware of it at all, she’d 



never mention it.  See her here at the Museum of American 

Finance at 52 Wall Street, New York!  She’s vice president of 

the Palos Verdes Historical Society which is undoubtedly 100% 

controlled by the Vanderlips.  She claims Vanderlip was 

assistant Secretary of State in 1898; I’m not locating 

corroboration; probably just wants to put another feather in his 

cap. 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5230874/   

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/biz/Frank-Vanderlip-

Documentary   

http://vickimack.com/background.html
http://frankvanderlip.com/newsevents.html
http://frankvanderlip.com/findingfrankstories/awhitehouseaffair.html
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5230874/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/biz/Frank-Vanderlip-Documentary-521224474673091/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/biz/Frank-Vanderlip-Documentary-521224474673091/


 

Vicki Mack--- 

 

Pearls from the Vanderlips? 



 

Vanderlip his brown-noser says believed in “open 
Access?”  He NEVER mentioned his Pilgrims 

Society membership! 
 

 



 

As you’d expect, an entire regiment of economists and financial 

historians, all on the take from the Perpetual Money Trust, 

have written enormous amounts of laudation about Frank 

Vanderlip, hailing him as a finance genius who patriotically 

acted to save the nation from “Wall Street abuses!”   

1914 book by Charles Edwin Booth--- 

https://books.google.com/books?id=y5VYAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA164&lpg=PA164&dq=The+Vanderlip+Van+Der+Lip+Family+in+america&source=bl&ots=YSNBuhcjkY&sig=AUilkrxoUsv-LOhA0mFjsTOFE0k&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwizx6SY_aDfAhUrgK0KHdt8DAYQ6AEwAXoECAgQAQ#v=onepage&q=gold&f=fals


 

Page 125 shows--- 

 

Earlier we touched on this Van Rensselaer dynasty which 

controlled far more wealth than the Vanderlips ever did (and 

may still today; if not, it has passed into unknown trusts 

controlled by certain members of The Society.) 



See page 135 of above---mentions Washington B. Vanderlip Jr.; 

John Swift Vanderlip, “one of the pioneers of Denver Colorado.” 

Washington Vanderlip (born 1867) may have been a cousin to 

Frank Vanderlip Senior; https://www.alternatehistory.com this 

link quotes “The Bolsheviks” pages 484-485 by Adam Ulam--- 

“Washington B. Vanderlip Jr. who reached Soviet Russia in the 
fall of 1920 was of the species by now all too familiar.  They 
appear in such places as Indonesia and the Congo, 
congratulating the new rulers on the overthrow of despotism, 
offering them their American know how (for a price) and 
intimating a considerable influence in official circles in 
Washington.  The American entrepreneur was willing to “rent” 
Kamchatka.  This was too good to be true.  As Lenin explained, 
renting Kamchatka to the American would kill two birds with 
one stone.  It would bring those clever capitalists to Russia 
where they could be observed and their methods learned and 
in the second place it would pit the Americans against the 
Japanese, who had their own designs on the far eastern 
peninsula.  He was ready to give the U.S. a naval base on 
Kamchatka, and he let them in on a secret---Kamchatka in fact 
is not ours at all, because there are Japanese troops there.  To 
fight Japan now is beyond our resources, we drag American 
imperialism into a fight with the Japanese.  Was Vanderlip 
really a billionaire and did he have the Republican Party in his 
pocket as he claimed?  President Harding claimed he didn’t 
know any Vanderlip, but Lenin explained that obviously Harding 
had to say that during the election campaign, since for Harding 

https://www.alternatehistory.com/shwi/WI%20Far%20Eastern%20Republic.txt


to acknowledge that he favored rapprochement with Soviet 
Russia would cost him votes.  Still said Lenin, “inasmuch as 
counterintelligence has not yet penetrated the U.S., we have 
not checked on those Vanderlips.” 
 
Concluding--- 
 
"The mirage of Mr. Vanderlip renting Kamchatka and huge 
tracts of land and paying the Russian workers in scrip, which 
they could then reclaim in company stores, stayed with Lenin 
for a long time.  So did his belief in Warren Harding as a 
proponent of Soviet-American understanding.  The Republicans 
were just installed in power; they were dying to give Russia 
billions of dollars and technical help.” 
 
http://archive.li/0nBbG  mentions this--- 
 
“Washington B. Vanderlip Jr. in the practice of his profession as 

Mining Engineer has had quite a wide and varied experience for 

so young a man, for his duties have taken him not only all over 

the southwestern part of the United States but into Australia, 

Burmah, Siam and Korea as well. He has also explored southern 

Nigeria up toward Soudan, Philippine Islands and central 

Alaska. When the rich deposits of gold were found on the 

Yukon River and later in the beach sands of Cape Nome, the 

question arose how far these deposits extended. Sensational 

reports in the papers and the stories of valuable nuggets having 

http://archive.li/0nBbG


been picked up along the adjacent coast of Asia fired the 

imagination of the Russians who hoped to repeat the 

marvelous successes which had been met with on the American 

side. Mr. Vanderlip was engaged by a Russian firm to make an 

extended prospecting tour through the territory north of the 

Okhotsk sea and along the shores of the Bering Sea.  His 

experiences in these regions during the summers of 1898 and 

1899 have been described in very interestingly in a book 

entitled "In Search of a Siberian Klondike."  At present time Mr. 

Vanderlip is living at Fairbanks, Alaska, and is largely interested 

in the mining of antimony. He is a member of the Institute of 

Mining Engineers and a Fellow of the Royal Geographical 

Society.” 

  

The same source said of Frank Vanderlip Senior--- 
 

http://archive.li/0nBbG


“He is actively connected with many large corporations, a 
director or trustee of the following: National City Bank, Nation 
Bank of Commerce, Farmers' Loan & Trust Company of New 
York, Riggs National Bank of Washington, Union Pacific 
Railroad, United States Reality and Improvement Co. and the 
Consolidated Gas Company. He is active in the work of the 
Chamber of Commerce, The Merchants Association, the 
Economic Club and the Academy of Political Science. He is the 
president of the Sleepy Hollow Country Club at Scarborough 
and is a member of the Metropolitan, The Century, the City and 
Union League clubs of New York, and other organizations in 
New York, Washington, and Chicago.” 
 
The rule for establishment hack reporters and historians is to 
NEVER mention The Pilgrims Society! 

 
The Century Club, now called 

The Century Association NYC--- 
 

 



 
The outstanding feature of this excerpt is that Frank Vanderlip 

Senior was a director of Riggs National Bank of Washington, 

District of Columbia; match that detail with the fact mentioned 

in the previous offering at Silver Market News Online “LOW 

SILVER $ DOWN TO THE LAST INGOT”  

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/LowSilver 

about former Federal Reserve chairman William McChesney 

Martin Jr. becoming a Riggs National Bank director, and that 

both men were members of The Pilgrims, shows quite the 

fascinating, though predictable, pattern. 

In 1911 Frank Vanderlip organized the Sleepy Hollow Country 

Club located in a 140 room mansion of some 70,000 square feet 

of interior space named “Woodlea” of his fellow Pilgrims 

members, the Vanderbilts, on a 338 acre estate at Scarborough 

New York near the Hudson River.  The club is directly adjacent 

to Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church, small wonder since most 

Pilgrims members are Episcopalians (Church of England!)  At 

any given time, several dozen members of The Pilgrims will be 

members of Sleepy Hollow Country Club---notice the “headless 

horseman” logo taken directly from “The Legend of Sleepy 

Hollow” written in 1820 by Washington Irving, who was 

Ambassador to Spain (1842-1846) and secretary to Louis 

McLane, Minister to England; Irving was also a crony of John 

Jacob Astor, privately the biggest enemy of Andrew Jackson.  

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/LowSilver_Savoie121418.pdf
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/10583518/frank-arthur-vanderlip
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington_Irving


McLane was a one of two Treasury Secretaries fired by 

President Jackson for refusing to withdraw Federal funds from 

the second United States Bank!--- 

 

Naturally Vanderlip was club president! 



 

http://sleepyhollowcc.org/web/pages/historical-overview  

 

 

FRANK VANDERLIP’S DENIALS 

http://sleepyhollowcc.org/web/pages/historical-overview


AS TO CONSPIRACY IN CREATION 
OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE! 

 
https://www.dailybreeze.com/2014/11/09/palos-verdes-

peninsula-founder-to-be-profiled-in-documentary/  --- 

 

Saturday Evening Post, February 9, 1935---search terms gold, 

silver, Pilgrims, Pilgrim not found!  We’ll review some excerpts. 

 

Page 25--- 

https://www.dailybreeze.com/2014/11/09/palos-verdes-peninsula-founder-to-be-profiled-in-documentary/
https://www.dailybreeze.com/2014/11/09/palos-verdes-peninsula-founder-to-be-profiled-in-documentary/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiyor_RiKHfAhUCL6wKHRHiD3kQ5TV6BAgBEAs&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.saturdayeveningpost.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsatevepost%2F18227040.pdf&psig=AOvVaw0LZOsHecFvrlM3E-oV9vr1&ust=1544936


 

“As furtive as any PILGRIMS 
SOCIETY member!”  But he 

And the other Pilgrims 
Were out to help 
The small folks! 

Page 70--- 



 

Now he admits actually they were out to 
Impose the will of the more powerful 

Members who sent them there, on 
The public!  Lord Halifax, U.K. 

Ambassador to America in WW2 
Said the same thing about U.S. 

Owned silver before a bill passed, 
That it had to be kept QUIET! 

He later headed The Pilgrims London. 
Page 72--- 



 

Wealthy Pilgrims Society members, 
Rich food; predictable. 



 

Sure!  Knowing that what they birthed there 
Would eventually get what amounts to a 

Lien against all property in America! 
Biggest booty in history!  THRILLING! 

 



Page 75 mentions Woodrow Wilson visiting Vanderlip at his 

home, several years before becoming President; page 76 

mentions Vanderlip using stationary from the Army-Navy Club 

in DC (site of future Silver Users Association conferences!) 

Henry Pomeroy Davison (Pilgrims Society, next image, trustee 

Stevens Institute of Technology) was represented Bankers Trust 

and J.P. Morgan & Company at the 1910 Jekyll Island meeting 

where he was “moderator.”  His son F. Trubee Davison became 

director of personnel at the Central Intelligence agency and had 

been assistant Secretary of War; Wiki mentions he was a 

member of Skull & Bones Society at Yale, but had no info on his 

Pilgrims membership; F.T. was a director of Mutual Life 

Insurance and president of the American Museum of Natural 

History and an Episcopalian; another son, Henry Jr., was a Time 

Magazine official and married into the billionaire Stillman 

family (Pilgrims).  Both sons became Pilgrims members.  The 

“Who’s Who in America” 1928-1929, page 617, stated F.T.’s 

address as “War Dept., Washington D.C.”  



 

 

That gives you many astonishing details of the genealogical 
background of current Pilgrims Society member, Henrik Nils 
Vanderlip! 
All that mass of details and documentation of top level activity, 
on ONE member!  My view, Henrik is a mid circle member and 
he knows who he ranks inside The Society and also who he 
does not! 
 

PILL-GRAMS! 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 
We said at the start we’d discuss the Van Den Heuvels at the 
end.  There have been three members by that name; Stanley 
VDH was the one not shown here.  William married into the 
Music Corporation of America fortune; he regrets that the 13 
Colonies ever broke away from the British Empire!  This piece 
of research is long enough!  For many details on the gut 
wrenching Van Den Heuvels, see “Pilgrims Society---
Warmongers & Metals Manipulators,” (May 2014)  
http://nosilvernationalization.org/137.pdf  
 

 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/137.pdf


 

 

MY DEEPEST 
APOLOGIES! 

 
Gee, I’m sorry I can’t deliver any interesting content for 

interviews with USA Watchdog, SGT Report, Wall Street for 

Main Street, Daily Coin, Reluctant Preppers, World Alternative 

Media, Solari Report, Financial Survival Network, X22 Report, 

Dark Journalist, Silver Doctors Elijah Johnson, Rogue Money, 

Future Money Trends, Sarah Westall, Dave Janda, Peak 

Prosperity, GoldSeek Radio, Palisade Radio, Daily Coin and so 

forth.  Because to them “interesting content” evidently means 

“what do you have to market for purchase price to our 

audiences?”  If asked, they all insist they don’t get paid for 

these obvious sales and marketing promotions.  Do you believe 

interviewers all do this for free?  How many advertising 



businesses coast to coast provide free advertising for people 

selling things, then they ask the public to subsidize them by 

sending in donations?  So they can provide free marketing 

services to people trying to sell things to them?  You can’t 

“fight globalism” by misleading audiences as to financial 

relationships between hosts and interview guests!  That’s my 

opinion as to what’s taking place.  If you can see past blind 

personality worship of puffed up blowhards whose reason for 

being seems to be accessing your finances, what does this 

arena look like to you?  The interviewers are helping guests 

draw money from audiences, and in return for that, the guests 

never compensate the hosts for these promotions?  Sure!  And 

you also know lots of hospitals that just never bill anyone!  If 

you want to save $997, you can get all free resource stock picks 

in precious metals at 321 Gold!  Notice the interviewers hardly 

ever hold guests to account for bad price and timing forecasts 

(“silver will never trade under $30 again,” fall 2012, still as this 

is released in October 2018, wrong since mid-April 2013!)  

More recently we are told “silver will be $100 in 2018” and 

then he added “or 2019” and if 2019, it could be on the final 

trading day and the “guru” would still be right.  What a limp, 

wilted and hollow way to eventually be right. 

How much ability does it take to cast a net over an 

increasingly extensive span of time? 



The very tediously overused word “caveat” is a psychological 

trigger switch buzzword that allows a “silver guru” to say he’s 

nearly never been wrong.  “Silver will advance, unless it 

declines,” that’s a forecast?  There is the suggestion that one 

gets recognition as an “expert” if he/she is paying 

interviewers for promotional interviews.  We haven’t arrived 

yet at anyone admitting payments are happening; it sure looks 

like it; smells like it too.  He’s had The Morgan Report You Tube 

channel for around five years; I was never once invited on, 

despite having had at his regular site the world’s biggest 

archive of silver history which I did all for free (I demanded my 

archive be taken down last September) due to I don’t care for 

this claim of “we aren’t paying to get interviews,” not credible.  

I populated his site with 1,940,000 words of free research, he 

came often to a particular large city; knew I was local to it; 

never ONCE asked to rendezvous with me.  Most would have 

disassociated from him years sooner.  But he’s in the Circle of 

Peers and deemed a guru and an expert.  How about honesty 

Dave?  Tell us how a person marketing something can get 

hundreds of free interviews!  More likely they’re all 

remunerated sessions; free is not believable.  Dozens of 

interviewers and their guests are party to a direct 

misrepresentation to their subscribers; unless the interviewers 

are doing it for free; again, not realistic. 



Stop tossing money for anyone’s money grubbing 

subscriptions!  They’re only so many mosquitoes trying to draw 

blood from you.  I was in on a private placement with major 

SSRI in 2001, without any newsletter subscription!  If you’ve a 

local metals dealer, do business there to help him stay in 

business as it could become more RISKY to ship PM’s!  At least 

stay with top rated dealers like CMI in Phoenix. 

 
It isn’t cool to be a free public service information provider 

when all the interviewers and guests are there to siphon money 

from their bamboozled audiences mesmerized by misplaced 

hero worship of personalities getting timing forecasts wrong for 

tedious years on end.  We’d appreciate it if they’d just admit 

those are paid promotions.  Reading remarks at Silver Doctors 

from the rank and file and on You Tube, people are catching on-

--the interviewers and their merchandising guests are all out to 

bleed off as much income as possible from audiences whose 

minds they’ve successfully massaged for years.  These nasty 

below the belt tricks of denying guests pay for their wares 

being boosted are losing traction however.  This October 2018 

item below suggests progress so people who donate will realize 

they’re subsidizing people selling things to them---notice lower 

right hand corner and lower left!  “Includes paid promotion” 

OKAY!  This is VERY NEW and only came by way of official and 

unofficial inquiries and pressure from a small committee 



including me and a You Tube comment poster.  Zang reps for a 

gold numismatic coin dealer.  Does anyone seriously believe 

she gets interviews for ITM Trading all for free?  How much 

inter-dealer trading goes on between ITM and Silver Doctors?  

No objection to inter-dealer trading!  But would she be covered 

at SD without business relationship?  Not likely!  ITM refused 

response to my inquiry; I received torrid denial from Miles 

Franklin that money was paid to have Andy Hoffman boosted, 

regardless that he had at least 62 interviews on this channel---

how many businesses do you know who are so GD smart they 

can get so much free advertising?  I reject the denials of 

interviewers and guest personalities!  This isn’t human nature 

to provide free advertising to people marketing things!  True, 

the notice at left could refer to pop up ads, but it may also start 

someone wondering, “Is the entire session really just a paid 

ad,” it’s inexperienced and unreasonably trusting to believe 

otherwise. 

 



Gold numismatics are remarkably bad instruments if needed 

for emergency barter money.  Common date silver dimes are 

best and Mercury dimes are tops as no date check is needed; 

1940-1945 issues are easiest to come by and have the least 

wear.  I am happy to be swimming in dimes!  Except that I have 

to cross state line to the west where they’re discreetly stored, 

New Mexico being more respectful of private property rights.  

Texas, dominated by Republicans, acts like Democrats on 

property rights!  Still in some ways it’s OK to reside on a street 

same as members of three different police agencies. 

Start my own channel?  My writing efforts take up too much 

time after my other necessaries.  Besides, these operators 

already have established presence and could have fast 

forwarded info to the public; it would take years to build a 

channel.  If something isn’t offered for purchase to viewers, the 

subject content can’t possibly be of any interest!  The 

interviewer’s record of guests defines that this is their 

viewpoint!  So then I must assume God will severely chastise 

me for not being after the finances of anyone who reads my 

research pieces!  What a disgrace to make info available on an 

all free basis!  Plus I sure haven’t revealed any “Hidden Secrets 

of Money,” huh?  He leaves people in the kid’s end of the pool. 

No You Tube interviews (for which I’d earn zero income) and no 

linking of these unique research pieces, for two reasons 1) sites 



are very reluctant to allow discussion of specific persons 

involved in major scale organized conspiracies and 2) no one is 

accepted into the Circle of Peers in the precious metals and alt 

news community if they aren’t offering something for purchase 

to the public.  In September 2018 I broke with Mister Morgan 

and insisted my content removed after 17 years of association.  

His perennially bad silver price predictions have made him the 

laughingstock of many understandably cynical investors.  

Regardless as long as he can pay You Tube interview hosts like 

Silver Doctors, Reluctant Preppers, USA Watchdog, Palisade 

Radio, SGT Report and others for promotional sessions, he’ll 

continue to be in their parlance a “returning guest.”  Marketing 

newsletter subscriptions appears to be virtually his sole reason 

for existing.  Note that all “returning guests” are all peddling 

things for purchase, despite that they and their interviewers all 

deny any payments made for these business boosting 

interviews.  Interviewers do a magnificent job of massaging 

small intellects into slavishly hero worshipping characters like 

Lynette Zang, Catherine Austin Fitts, Gerald Celente, Rob Kirby, 

Harley Schlanger, Michael Pento, Jim Willie and the rest of the 

heel nipping pack of merchandisers.  A free info provider like 

me does NOT fit into these circles! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch  Butler on Silver Doctors---  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLqH12A9UT0&t=2318s


Ted has never understood the reason monetary metals are 

price suppressed is that rising prices discredit the Federal 

Reserve dollar. He also doesn't see there's a chance Chase got 

silver the same reason the Treasury once got so much more 

than Chase has now---to dump some here and there to manage 

prices for years to come, while devious tricks like cryptos draw 

trend investors away from PM. APMEX is a much bigger dealer 

than SD. Look at APMEX one oz silver offerings. Does that look 

like a shortage to you? It's all about we have inventory and 

want to turn it. Sure silver will run away someday but SD has 

had so many schemers like figures in The House of Wax as 

favorites who've made lousy predictions (Jim Willie, Morgan, 

Polny etc) and it’s all about them peddling paid newsletter 

subscriptions and SD turning metal. If America is willing to risk 

war with Russia, China, Iran, North Korea, why wouldn't they 

have Chase acquire silver for dumping to maintain this near 

forever price cap? Protecting the Federal Reserve against a 

monetary competitor may be more important to Morgan Chase 

than profiting by becoming long silver!  Buy silver, but realize 

you may have to will it to someone else who'll finally benefit. 

Sorry, but it could be this way.  I hope sooner. 
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